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From: Zahn, Aaron F. - Managing Director/CEO <zahnaf@jea.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 24, 2019 12:41 PM
To: 'Powers, Ted'
Cc: Amdur, Stephen B.; Orfano, Joseph  E. - Treasurer; Vinyard, Herschel T. - Chief 

 Administrative Officer; Wannemacher, Ryan F. - Chief  Financial Officer
Subject: RE: engagement letters
Attachments: 2019-07-24 Morgan Stanley JEA -  EXECUTED.pdf; 2019-07-24 JPM JEA -  EXECUTED.pdf

See attached.  Let’s get going. 
 

Aaron Zahn 

Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer 

Direct: (904) 665-4396  

Mobile: (312) 286-1040  

Fax: (904) 665-4238  

Email: zahnaf@jea.com 
 

From: Powers, Ted <ted.powers@pillsburylaw.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, July 24, 2019 12:00 PM 
To: Zahn, Aaron F. - Managing Director/CEO <zahnaf@jea.com> 
Cc: Amdur, Stephen B. <stephen.amdur@pillsburylaw.com>; Vinyard, Herschel T. - Chief Administrative Officer 
<vinyht@jea.com>; Wannemacher, Ryan F. - Chief Financial Officer <wannrf@jea.com> 
Subject: RE: engagement letters 
 

[External Email - Exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or 
unexpected email.] 

 

Aaron, 
  
Attached are both letters for execution. Please let us know if you need anything else. 
  
Best, 
Ted 
  
Ted Powers | Special Counsel 
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP 
31 West 52nd Street | New York, NY 10019-6131 
t +1.212.858.1141 
ted.powers@pillsburylaw.com | website bio [pillsburylaw.com] 
 

From: Zahn, Aaron F. - Managing Director/CEO <zahnaf@jea.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, July 24, 2019 10:12 AM 
To: Powers, Ted <ted.powers@pillsburylaw.com> 
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Cc: Amdur, Stephen B. <stephen.amdur@pillsburylaw.com>; Vinyard, Herschel T. - Chief Administrative Officer 
<vinyht@jea.com>; Wannemacher, Ryan F. - Chief Financial Officer <wannrf@jea.com> 
Subject: engagement letters 
  

* EXTERNAL EMAIL * 

Ted – 
Please have banks execute and send me final PDF version of MS and JPM engagement letters.  I will countersign today. 
  

Aaron Zahn 
Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer 
Direct: (904) 665-4396  
Mobile: (312) 286-1040  
Fax: (904) 665-4238  
Email: zahnaf@jea.com 
  
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Virtually all written communications to or from State and Local Officials and 
employees are public records available to the public and media upon request. Any email sent to or from JEA’s system 
may be considered a public record and subject to disclosure under Florida’s Public Records Laws. Any information 
deemed confidential and exempt from Florida’s Public Records Laws should be clearly marked. Under Florida law, e-mail 
addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public-records request, do 
not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact JEA by phone or in writing. 
  

 
 
The contents of this message, together with any attachments, are intended only for the use of the individual or 
entity to which they are addressed and may contain information that is legally privileged, confidential and 
exempt from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 
distribution, or copying of this message, or any attachment, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please notify the original sender or the Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman Help Desk at Tel: 
800-477-0770, Option 1, immediately by telephone or by return E-mail and delete this message, along with any 
attachments, from your computer. Thank you.  
 
 
 
 
     
 



July 23.2019

PERSONAL AND CONFIDk'NTIAL

Mr. Aaron Zahti. Managing Director aiKi Chief l-.xecuiive Oriiccr
Mr. Ryan Wanncmacher. Chief Financial Orticer
JEA
21 West Church Street
Jacksonville, II. 32202

Dear Aaron and Ryaii:

Pursuant to our recent discussions, I am pleased to confimi the arranganents under which
Morgan Stanley & Co LLC ("Morgan Stanley") is engaged as of the date hereof ((he
"EtTcctive Date") by JEA (the "Company". "JEA" or "you") as your financial adviwr in
connection with the C^ompanys Invitation to Negotiate Various Strategic Alternatives
aiut Partnerships (the -ITN") as well as its analysis and consideration of various potential
1 ranswtions (as dettncd below) that may result from the ITN.

For purpo^-s tereof, the term "Company Group" shall mean the Company, together with
the (i) Electric System, which shall iiiclude the Bulk Power Supply System and JEA*s
interest in the Power Park (the "Electric Enterprise Fur»(t"K and'or (ii) the Water and
Sewer System, which shall include the Usstriel Energy System (the "Water and Sewer
EntCTiris; Fund"), and including, for the avoidance of doubt, any subsidiar>' which owns
or operates the Electric Enterprise Fund and/or ttie Water and Sewer Enterprise Fiuul or
any entity to w+iich any of the foregoing is transferTOi. The term "Strategic I raiisaction"
shall mean. whether in one or a series of (ransavtions, (a) any merger, consotidation. joint
venture, or other business combination pursuant to which the business of any member of
the Company Group is combined with that of anv other person (any such person, together
with its subsidiaries aiid affiliates, a "Strategic Partner"), or (b) (lie acquisition by a
Strategic 1'artner. dirfctly or indirectly, ofsuhstantially all at the assets, pntperties and'or
businesses of any member of (he Cumpanv Group, by way of a ilirccl or indirect
purchase, lease, license, exchange, joint vciitun* or other means; tlw term
"Recapitalization Transaction sliall meaii< whether in one or a series of transactions,
(a) a public-private paniiership betweert a Slraicgic Partner and the business of any
member of the t'ompany Group by way of a direct or indirect purchase, investment.
lease, license, concession agreement, or other nieans; or (b) the reorganization or transfer
of assets of any member of the Company (iroup to another member of the Coinpany
Group or to ail entity established by the ComiNtny for the sole purpose there<i("; and the
term "trans.action" shall mean any one or more of a Sti'atey.ic Iransaction or a
Recapilaliaition Transaction.

We understand thai the Company intends to engage J.P. Morgan Securities LLC ("J.P.
Morgan") to avt as its financial advisor in connection with (he Company's ITN as well as
its analysis and consideration of various piilential Trans<(ctions (as defined below) thai
may result from the ITN. l~he terms of J.P. Morgan's engagement by you will be set out



in a separate letter between you and J.P. Morgan, a copy of which will be pnivided to
Morgan Staiiley.

During the term of our cngageinetit^ Morgan Stanley will

(a) tamiSiari/x; itseit with the financial coiidition and business of the Comp.uiy.
including the Electric Entcqprise Fund and the Water and Sewer t'-nterprisc Fund. and
assi.st the Conipany in reviewing the Ibrecast of the Electric Ijtterprisc Fund's and tlie
Water and Se^er Eiilerprise Fund's projected operating pcrrormancc prepared by the
Company:

(b) togettter with the Company's legal counsel and tax and accounting advisors.
advise and assist the Company in the maiiagernent and administration of the I'l N process;

(c) togclher with the C ompatiy's legal cuumcl mid tax and accounting advisors, assist
the Company in its evaluaiion of the 1TN rcspHises and dcvclopnient of'
recommendations related to the optimal course of action.

(d) assist the Company in lamiliarizing any prost>ecti\e Strategic Partner with the
financial condition ami business of the Company, including the Electric l-:iiterprisc
Fund's unU the Water and Sewer hntcrprise Fund's business, as applicable, lluniliarize
itself with the tiiiancial condition and business of any Strategic Partner, and advise and
assist the Company in considering the relative financial and operational merits and
feasibility of one or more potential Transactions and the desirabiliiy of ctTccting a
Transaction:

(e) a.ssi&t the C'umpany in preparing confidential information memoraiidumi. and
supporting marketing inaieriats for dislributiun to potential Strategic Panncrs. which will
descritw the business and financial condition of itw ("ompan), including tlie Fleclric
Enterprise Fund and the Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund. as applicable;

(ft assist the Company in idenufying and contacting potential Strategic Partners to
a'.certain their interest in a Traiisdction;

(g) provide ttiiancia! advice (MI the appa»priate structure, purchate price. and tcnns
and conditions of a I ransaction;

(h) advii» and assist ttie Company with respect to the riMaiicial a&pecls of a
Transiiclion;

(i> advise and assist the C'ompany in its ncgoliation of the rinaocial aspects of a
TransacttOtt.

(j) assist the Coinpany in ctxirdinating site visits. nKeiidgs, ftegytiation and
dia-ussion sessions, due diligence sessions. managcnieiit prc-wniations and sinulai
matters with potetitial Strategic Panncrs. and assist thi; ('i)mpany in populating, amjl
administering, a data room to be u-sed in coniwction w\th a I raji-sactJon; and

(k) it requested by the Company. pn»vide sitch other financial advisory scniccs in
cimncctiun with any proposed iransaction as may be agreed between the Ctmipany and
Morgan Stanley.
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Please be advised tlut Mvrgiin Stanley does not provide accounting, tax w legal .Euivice,
Morgan Stanley may provide its .services through or in conjuitction with one or more of
its alTitiates and references in this letter agreement to "Morgan Stanley." uwe" and "us"
shall, except where the coiitext olhcrwisc requires, include any such affiliates.

As you kiww. our fees for services depend on the outcome of the assignment and arc
designed to rellcct our cotitribution to a major coqx»ratc objective. It is our practice to
charge a "Retainer Fee," which is intended to reimburse us for our time aiid efforts
expended in connection with this assigninent. The Reiainer I'ee for this assignmcTit is a
quarterly fee of $100.000 to be |-»aid in arrears comniencing upon execution of this letter
agreement.

We will charge a fee ur$3,0(N),00() for an Opinion (as det'tned below) by Morgan Stanley
ill the event Em Opinion )'» requested by the Company. 1b the extent the Company
roquets more than one Opinion (atid such additional ()pinion<s) are ill accordance with
Morgaii Stanley's cu&tomar) practice), the Opinion Fee for each Opinion {inciuding the
first Opinion) shaJI be S2.250.000. Any fee payable pursuant to this paragraph is the
"Opinion Fee", The Opinion Fee will be payable at the time Morgan Staiil<,:> delivers an
Opinion, but shall be paid upon the earlier of closing of a Transaction or termination or
abandonment of a Transact ion.

Payable upon the closing ot a StraEcgic Iraiisaction. we will charge a "Fransactton Fee"
in an amount equal to the applicable percentage of tlitf Net Consideration (as defined
below) set forth below, against which any related Opinion Fee paid will be credited, to
(he extent not previously credited:

If the Net Consktcration (as tleftncd .behnv) is: _AcBlkaMe % of Net ('onsVeratiQn

(a) Ls<» than or equal to S^.5 biilkm 0.200% on such amount

(b) Greater than 53.5 bUlion, but less
than or equal to S4.5 billion

(c) Greater than 54.5 billion, but less
than or equal to $5.5 billion

(d) Greater than $5.5 billion, but less
than or equal to S6.5 billion

the* aggregtitt* amount calculatcU in
accordance with clausf (a) above plus
0.275% on the amount in excess of $3.5
billion, but less than or equal to $-1.5
billion

the aggreg<ite amount calcu!ate<-l in
accordance with clause (b) abnve plus
(}.3M% on the amount in excess of §4.5
billion, but less than or equal to $5,5
billion

the dggregate amount calculated in
accordance with clause (c) above plus
0.425% on the amount in excess of $5.5
billion, but less than or equal to $6.5
billion
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(e) Greater than S6.5 billion the aggregate amount calculatetl in
acctirdance with clause (d) Above plus
0.500% on the amount in excess of S6.5
billion

Tt  term "Net Consideration" shall mean the total amount of casli add the fair market
value of otlwr property paid or payable in cotitiection with a Trdn<»aclion (iiicluding
amounts paid into escrow) to any nieinb.;r of the Company (iniup, i is custoniers or the
City of Jackst^nvilie. less. mtliout duplication, (a) tilie fees and expetiscs of Morgaii
Stanley under this Agre<-mcnl. (b) $300 million, and <c) llie principal anwuiu of all
indebtedness for borrowed money iinclutliiig related defe<isancc cusis. swap unwind costs
and transaction costs) (collectively. "Indebtedness") of the t'onipany outstanding
immediately prior to consummation of tiie Strdlcgic Transaction or. in the c-sse of a sale
of assets, all Indcblcdncss oftlx: Conipany Group assutited by the Strategic Partner and,
in any easic. any IndebEedne&s o!'the Company Group retired or det'eased by the Slrategic
Partner or issi^d Ki the ('ompany Group or the City of JacksonviKc in coniwction with
the Strategic transaction. Net Consideration shall also incluitc. without duplication. the
aggregate amount of any cash dividends or other distribu(i<ms that are outside of the
orditiar> course aiid are dticlarcd and paid by the Company 1'olIovMng tliv I'^lcctive Date,
amounts paid h\ the Company to repurchase any of its securities. t<r to repay any of its
other Indebtedness, in each case ouL'.tanding on the date hereof. only to the extent such
dividend, repurcha.se, or repayment is etYccteii in connection VM(}|, in response to. or in
anticipation ot a transaction or a proposal with respect thereto, piiis llie sum «f the
nominal value iifanv and all rate credits paid or payable to ratepayers in coniiectiun with
a Iransaction, plus any eciHtomic dcvclopmenl coinnittinents paid or pavable to (he
ratcpajfcrs and the C'it) ot Jacksonville in comieciiiin with a Tratisactioii. and, in the case
of a sale of assets, the value of any working capital of the Compan), (ulher than cash) rwl
acquired by !hc Strategic I'arttier. (t' the Net Constderalion is subject to increase by
contingent payments related lu future eveiits, ihc portion of Morgan Staniey's
Transaction I ee n?iating thereto shall he calculated and paid a-s and when such payinents
are made. regardless of tlw date on which it was made. except that amounte held in
escrow shall be deemed paid at closiiig. For the avoidaiice of duubl, no element of Net
Consideration stall be subj<xt to double counting or shati otherwise be included inore
ttian once in determining Net ("onstdcration.

In the event that a Rccapiiali^Ation Iransaction is consummated, the Traiisaction Fee
payable to Morgan Stanley shall be $7.5 million, which shall be payable upon the closing
of a Recapitalisation Transaction.

If any nwmber ot the l'(inipu«y Group receives any payment (the "Break-t'p Fee") rrom
another perstin (excluding any payment as an indemnity or as reimburscnwnt ofexpcttiies
or liabilities incurred in connection with a proposed Iransaclion) tolloning or in
connectiyn with the terniination, abandonment, or tailure to occur of anv proposed
Transttction, then the C'oni^ny shall pay to Morgan Slanicy a "lerrnination Fee" in ail
amount equai to ]2.5"o ul' the Break-Lp Fee (arter deducting (he Comptiny's out-of-
pocket expaises avtually incurred in eotine'etion with a proposed Traiisaction) (tbr the
avoidance of doubt, no I errninalion fee shall be considered out-ot-{x»cke! expenses for
purposes of this paragraph? upon the receipt by such mcmlicr <if the C'omp{uiy (iroup of
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the Break-l p Fee. less any transaction Fees cind Opinion t-'ecs paid by (he Company;
provided that in no event shall the amoiutt pavablc under (his paragraph, (ugethcr vvidi
any such other lees previously paid hereunder. exceed an anu'unt e<)uat (d $7,5 million.

If in lieu of a Transaction, the Company, either dirccti) or thnuigh any menik'r of die
Company (rroup. completes aiwthcr (ransaclion. other thaii a Iransaction. with (he
assistance of Morgan Stanley, Morgan Stanley and the Compai»y will negotiate in good
faith appropriate compensation for Morgan Stanley, which will lake into account, among
other things, the results obtained aitd the custom and practice among jnvesimcnt banking
firms of cotnp<miblc standing acting in simitar transaciiuns

Notwithsiattding any of the foregoing, in no event sliall the coniptftisatiyn received b.v
Morgan Stanley be te&s than the compensation t»t any other finaitcial advisor, including
J.P. Morgan, retainett by the Companv in connection with the Transaction. ITtc Company
agrees to arrange for paynieiit of Morgan Stanley's fee's set forth herein by wire transfer
on or before the date<s) '•pecifinl in this letter agreement.

Upon your request, we will render a financial opinion letter to the Conipany's Board of
Directors in accordance with our customar) practice (an "Opinion") as to whether the
consideration to te received by the ( oinpany and'or its eustomers in connection with a
Transaction is fair from a financial point of view. Ihe terms of our Opinion and the
nature and scope ot* any atialyiiis and investigation we underiake in order to reiider swh
Opinion shall be such as we consider appropriate in the circumstances. Any swh Opinion
will expressly exclude consideration of any ciimpcnsation or compensation arKmgements
arising from the Slrdtegic Transaction uhich bc'nettt an> ortlcer. dire-ctor or etnployix of
the C'ompany (in (heir capa;ities as such), or an) class of such persons.

Morgan Stanley will rely on the accurac> and completenes&. vkilhout verifying it
independently, of any infomiation we receive or review in connection with this
engagement We mil not independently evaluate or appraise any assets or liabilities that
may be involved in this engagement or advise or opine on any related solvency i&sues.
We will assume (hat any forecasted 1'iiuincial infomiation renecls the best available
estimates of future financial pertomtuticc.

NotwilhManding anything herein to the contrary. Morgan Stanley and lh<; Conipanv agree
that ihc Company (and each of its employees, representatives or other agents) may
disclose to any aiid all persons, without limitation or any kind, the t'.S, tcdcral and slate
income (ax treatment and tax stmcture ol" the transactions contemplated hereby, and all
materials of any kind (including opinions or other tax aiialyses) that are proviijed to the
Company relating to such tax treatment aiid ta.i structure. For this puq^ose. "tax
structure" is limited to facts relevaiit to the I 'S, federal and state income tax treatmenl of
die {ran>»action and does not include intbmiation relating to the identity of the parties.
their afTiiiates. agents or advisors

If, within two years of llte dale hernif (and prior tt» (he consummation or a Strategic
I ransuclion that constitutes a chiingc in coiilrol ot the Company or a Recapitalization
Transaction), the Company detemiines to issue any equity or debt securities through a
public or a private placement enter into a syndicated credit facility or other loan. or
undertake any other type of investment banking transaction, other than a Transaction
(mciuding any merger, sale. acquisition, divestiture, joint venture or other business
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combination, any repurchase by the Company of a significant amount of its securities.
any recapitalization of the Company, any spin-titT, split-off or other e?<traordinar>
dividend of cash. securities or other assets ofttw Company, or any restructuring of debt
securities ot the C'ompany (by consent. tender oiTcr or othfc'nM<*e)) (each an "Alternative
iransaction"), the Company shall otler Morgan Staiitey (v^hieh for purposes of (his
paragraph, shall include one or more of its designateil aniliates) tte right to make a
proposal to act as nianager and b<x>krunncr in the case o I any such otTeriny. as placement
agent in the case of any such placement as arranger and btXtkrunncr in the case of any
such syndicated credit facility. a& lender in the case of any other loan. and as (inancial
advisor or dealer-managcr. as applicable, in the case of anv swh rcstnicturing of debt
securities or other investment hanking transaction. If tlie ('ornpanv and Morgan Stanley
agrci; thiit Morgan Stanley shall act in any such capacity, the Compaiiv aikl Morgan
Stanley will enter into the appropriate form of agreeiiient relating to the type of
tran.saction involved and containing custoniiiry tenns aiid conditions acceptable to the
Company and Morgan Stanley, including provisions relating to the scope of Morgati
Stanley s services, Morgiui Stanley's compensation or other appropriate finaiK-ial
arrangements and an indemnification <»('Morgan Stanley.

Th« Company acknowledges thai the foregoing »s ncilhcr an express nor implied
commitment by Morgan Stanley to act in aiiy such capacity or ui purchase or place
securities, or to provide or be responsible to provide any financing or other ftnattciat
services or enter into aiiy oilier principal transactioiis. which commitnient .shall only be
set fonh in a separate written agreement in custoniary tbmi for the iyi>c ot services being
provided. In addition, in accordance with its cu&tomar) practices. Morgan Slatiley's
pt»lic\ requires tonnal approval bv ihc appropriate Morgsin Stanley C'ommilment
Committee, or other siniilar committee. as the case itiav be. prior to cnteriny into such
unilcmriling. placement, loan or other agreement and. in cenain circumstances.
derivatives transactitins. Morgan Stanley acknowledges tliat the foregoing is neitlier an
express nor tmplieil commitment by the Company to eiigage Morgan Stanley to act in any
such capacity or to is&i^ securities or to enter inta atiy credit facility oif other litan or enter
into an> other tran&action, which commimieiil <<ha1l only be set tonh in a separate wfttten
agreement in customan form for the type ol services being provided.

Witlu»u( limiting the tbregoing. die ('ompany and Morgan Sliinlc) acknowledges and
agrees that, if requested in writing by the Compaiiy. Morgan Stanlc) ^hall considter
arranging and or providing new fiiiancing to poteiilial Strategic Partners in connection
with a Iransstction (the "Financing Package"). Strategic Partners will be informed that
Morgan Stanley has been retained as the Company s tinancial advisor and that there will
be no requirement of any type that any Strategic Partner avails it-yclfot'thc Financing
Package htfing provided by Morgan Stanley, unless aiid unlit such Strategic Partner
accepiii such Financing Package in accordance with its (emis. Each of the ('i)nipuny and
Morgan Stanley agrees that bids will be considered fully on their nients whether or not
such Ftnaiicing Piickagc is used. During the term of the engagement under the
Eneagenicnt I cttcr. unless and until such Strategic Partner executes a linancing
cummilmcnt letter with Morgan Stanley as a financing provider. Mdrgan Stanley shall
run enter into any agreement with any Strategic Partner pursuant to which Morgan
Stanley agrees to (i) be the exclusive Hnan^ing source tor such Strategic I'artiier in
coniiection with the Iransactions. or (iil not provide a Finaiicing I'ackage or other
ttnancing to any otlier Strategic Panncr in connection with the Traiisaclions. In the event
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tliat Sinucgic Partners seek. and Morgan Stanley agrees, to negotiate the temis of such
Financing I'ackaye prior to submission of lli«*ir respective bids. the Company understands
that Morgan Stanley will establish separate financing teams to work with each of the
Strategic Panners that elected to pursue such Financing t'ackage. and each such tlnancing
teaiii will conduct due diligence with such Strategic Partner, including. without
liinitadun. with respect to such Slratcgic Panner's plan and mode! for the Company. U'c
will instmct tlie memhTs of each such tiiiancmg tcani (i) noi to communicate about the
Transactions with other finn perstinnel who arc (hit sta(Te<l on their leani pother than
certain common resources, such as our senior biisincss leaders, which may include.
without limitation, heads of or senidr members of bank loan and high yield capital
markets and leveraged t'ltiance, equity and high yield research professionals. bank loan
and high yield synijivate professionals. senior investnKnt bankcR. with industry expertise
(other than members of the Advisoni Team), credit and credit ratiiigs professionals.
iniemai committcie members, and legal. compliance and conflicts clearance departments);
(ii) to save intbnnation in a drive or (older that only their Morgan Stanley team may
access; (Hi) (u be careful about vvtiere they conduct coitversaiions and acce&s materials,
(Wrticulariy if they sit in close proximity to other (irm personnel who are not staffed on
their team; and (i\) in gcncrdl. lo sateguard confidential informaiion and sliare such
inlbnnatjon exclusively with tliose that need to know such information. No person v^ht* is
a member of the Advisorv Team (us dctincd below) witl become a member of a financing
team. except with your prior written coiihent. None of the Morgan Stanley professionals
that are part of any separate financing (cam working with Strdlcgic Partners as de;»<;ribcd
above will he memtxrs of the teani of Morgan Stanley professionals. prtTvidtng alvisory
services to the Company (the "Aiivison Team ). We will instnict the members of (Iw
Advison' Team (i) except as set forth in the follov%ing paragraph, not to conimunicate
about the Transactions with the fittancing teams (other than certain eonunon resources,
such as our senior busiruss leaders, which may include, without limitation. h<?a<Js of or
senior members of bank loan and high yield capital markets and Jeverageil Finance, (X{uity
aiid high yield research pi'ofessioruils. hank Joan euxi high yield syndicate professionals,
senior investment bankers with industr> expertise, crcdil and credit ratiitgs professionals,
internal commitlec members, aixl legal, comptiancc and coiitlicts clearance departnients;
provided thai in no event shall any member of the Advisory Team share confidential
information of the Company or strategic infomiatioii regarding the Transaction v»ith any
meniber of any (Inancing tcani): (it) to save infomiation in a itri\c or folder that the
financing teams many ruit access; (iii) to be carctuj ;<bt»ut where they conduct
conversations uid access materials, panicularl) if (hey sit in close proximity to firm
personnel who arc stalled on a financing team; and (iv) in gertcral. to safeguard
contidenlial information and ahsav such information exclusively with those that need (o
know such infomiatiod. Notwithstanding anything contained herein, during the term of
this lener agn;ement» Morgan Stanley sliall mx »t:t as M&A fitiancial advisor to aiiy party
(ottwr than the Company) in connection with a Transaction nor shfill Morgaii Stanley
Dthcrwisc advise aiiy pany (irther than the Company | speciticaliy in comtcction with a
Transaction without the Comfrany s prior written consent For the avt>idaticc of doubt, the
foregoing restriction does not apply to anv activities on the "public" side of Morgan
Stanley, such as investinent managctncnt or wealth management services or other related
services. In addition, in (he event that. during (he Tail Period. Morgan Stanley accepts
any engagement ty act as iliiancial advisor to any part). other than the Company, or to
arrange or provide financing to pi)lcntiaE Strategic Partners in re'*pcct of a I'ran&aiction
spccirically in connection vviih such Transaction, then Morgan Stanley thall be deemed to
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have waived its rights to receive conipensation iindcr this letter agreement during the Tail
Period.

Notwithstaixting anvlhing herein to the cyntrarv. Morgan Stanley agrees to compty with
all restrictions aiui liniitations applicable to it luxler I INRA Rule 5110(f) relating to any
termination fees or rights of first refu&ai set forth herein, including ttel (a) any right of
first rerusaf granted to Morgan Stantey hcrcimder to underwrite or participate in any
future public olYenngh. private piaccmcnts or any other financings that occur subsequent
to the execution date of this letter agreement (a "ROI:R") shall in no event (i) have a
duration of more than two years from (x) the date of commencement of sales of the first
public offeriiig contetiiplutcd by the ROFR graiited in this letter agreenient m (y) the date
this letter agreement is terminated. or (ii) provide tor more than one oppiirtunity to waive
or terminaic the ROFR in cflnsideratioii ot an\ payment or tee. arxi (b) in the event that
you tcmiinate this teller agrecnient and our sen ices hereunder for Cause, you shall have
no obligation with respect to such ROFR. In addition, the parties hereto mutually
acknowledge and ag^rcc that ail) fees arbing from undenvriting services provided under a
ROFR shall be custoniarv for those types of services. In addition, iiotwilhstaniting
anything herein to the contran and for the avoidance of doubt no temiination fee is
payable pursuant to this letter agreement with respect u> any future public otYenngs, of
securities by you or any of your affiliates. For purposes hereof, the term "C'au&c" shall
mean Morgan Stanley's or anv of its affiliate's gross negligem;c. bad t'aith. or willful
misconduct iti die pcrtbrmancc of its services hereunder.

In addition to any of the tbrcgoing fees for profe&sional services, we will separately bill
our reasonable fees of outside counsel relating to tlie 1 rans«u:ti<in incurred frotn lime to
time. which fees shall not exceed $200.000 in the aggregate withoiit the Company's prior
written consenl, which written consent stiaJf noi be unreasonably withheld. Lxccpt with
respect to such tees uf outside counsel. Morgan Stanley and the Company have inutually
asreed that Morgan Stanley wll not seek expense reimbursement in conneeiion with this
engagement,

As you kiww. Morgan Stanley is a global finaiicial scniccs tirm eiigaged in the
securities,, investment management and individual v^ealth management bu.siiicsscs. Our
securities business is eiigaged in tccdrities underwriling, iratling, hedging and bnikeragc
activities, foreign exchange, commodities and derivalives trading, prime brokerage, as
well as providing investnienl baiiktng. tinam;ing and finaitcial adviwry scn'iccs. Morgan
Stanley, its atTiIiates. directors and oll'iccrs may at any lime irnest on a principal ba-sis, or
manage funds that invest, hold long or slwrt positions linancc po.sitiotis. ami m»y trade
or otherwise structure and effect u'an.sacliuns. for their own account or the accounts of its
customers, in debt or equil) securities or Ittaiis of the Companv. or any other conipany. or
any curreiicy or umiriKKlity, or instmment that may be involved in an]» of the transactions
contemplated herein, or an) related derivative instrument. Morgan Stanley and its
atlliliates mav have provided, and may in the future seek to proviilc, linancial advison
and financing services, in each case unrelated to ttie Iransaction. for and may have
received compensation from other parties now or that may beconie involved in any of the
transactions contemptated herein. lt»c Company acknowledges (hat the interests of
Morgan Stanley aitd its atftJiatcs engaged in pro\iding such fmanciaJ advisory and
financing services, may differ from those of the Compiny. Althougti Morgan Stanley in
the course of its other activities and retation.ships niay acquire intbmiation about the
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Iransaction or other entities and perwns which may be the subject ot* the engagement
contemplated by this letter agreement Morgan Stanley shall have no obligation to
disclose such inforniation, w the fact that Morgan Stanley is in possession of such
information, to the Company or to use such infonnation on the Company's behalf.

The Company agrees that no claim shall be made by the Compan> (or by any of its
subsidiaries or controlled aftiliates or anv ot'its or their respeclive directors, ufticers or
employees) against Morgan Stanley and its affiliates and Morgan Stanley's and each
affiltate's respective directore, otTicers. ageiits and employees and each oilier person, if
aiiy, controlling Morgan Stanley or its afltliaics (each such entity or person being referred
(o as an "Exculpated Party") (u recover, except (o the extent that any losses, claims,
demands or liabilities of any kind ("Liabilities") or expenses incurred in conneclion with.
relating to or arising out t>f this lctlcr agreement, the Transaction or aiiy such person's
role or sen ices in connection therewith, are finaily judicially detemiined to have resulted
primarily from such person's bad faith, gross negligence or willful misconduct, aiul
agrees that neither Morgan Stanley nor any other hxculpaled Pany shall have any
liability (whether direct or indirect. in contract, in ton or otherwise) for, any Liabilities or
expends incurred in connection wiih, relating to or arising out ol this letter agreement.
the Transaction or any such perwn's role or sen'ices in connection therewith, except to
the extent that any such Liabilities or expenses arc finally judiciallv determined to have
resulted priniariiy from such person's bad t'aith, gross negligence or willful miscoraluct-

The Compan) agrees, and represents to Morgan Stanley that except to the extent
inconsistent with applicable law or govenimcntal or stock exchange regulation. or as may
be otherwise waived in writing by Morgan Stanley, (a) if tte Company enters into any
agreement or arraiigenient with respect to coiifidentialily with any potential Strategic
Partner, the Company shall require that any such agreement or arrangement shall provide
for exculpation and indemnification of Morgan S(anle). in the form attached hereto as
Exhibit /\. (b) if the C'ompany enters into any agreement or arrangenient with rcspixt to,
or etYects, any Transaction, tlte Company shall require that any such agreement or
arrangcnicnt with respect to smy Iransaction will provide tliat the Strdtegie I'artner or
another party reasonably satisfactory to Morgan Staiiley will pnnidc indlcmniftcation and
contribution in a form reasonably satisfactory to aiid tor (he bcnerit of Morgan Stanley
and ils affiliates, and Morgan Stanley's and each atlliiate's respective director'i, officers.
agents and einployccs and each other person, if any. controlling .Morgan Stanley or its
affiliates with respect to this letter agreement, any Transaction and Morgan Stanley's role
in connection therewith^ arwl (c) the Company is re.spi>ni>iblc for resptituling lo and
defending aiiy challenge by any party relating to tltc Company's authority to enter into.
carry out or consummate anv a-spect of the Transitction.

Except as otherwiiie required by applicable lav^ or govenimenta] or ttock cxcliange
regulation (as reiy><mabiy determined by outside counsel to the Company). the Conipany
ujlt treat Morgan Stanleys iulvice, uny material prepared by Morgan Slaiitey an<t the
terms t»f the Agreeineiit as confidential and will dot disclose them to any third party
(other than. on a conddcnlial basis, to its counsel and other advisors in connection with a
Transaction, subject always to the temis of (he preceding sentence, it being understood
that the Company will be responsible tor any breach hv such counsel or advisrrs (if the
provisions of this sentence) in any manner without Morgan Stanley's prior wrinen
approval, providcU that the C'ompany shall he eniitlcd to utiti7e the Opinion in connection
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<A ith its detcnsc of any action, suit or proceeding rcialing to any Transaction; cnxmded,
ftirtjigf, that the Company niay repnxiiice the Opinion in full in any information statemait
which the Company must, under any q^plicable law. tile with any government agencv.
distribute (o its stakeholiters. or disclose to any l<x*a! or state government agency and
where such filing or disclosure must include the Opinion, or as mav reasonably be
reqwstcd by, or deemed advisable by outside counsel (o the Conipanv in connection with
a submisAion to. any govemmcntal. regulator) or legislative btxly with oversight over a
Transaction. In such event, the Company may also include references to Morgan Sianley
and sumniarize (he Opinion (in each case in such form as Morgan Stanley shall provide
or pre-appravc in writing, such wppruval not to be unreasonably vvilhhel^l. conditioned, or
delayed) in an> such docunicnt. M<»rgati Stanley acknowledges thai niatcriaJs provided (o
the Company by Morgan Stanley in connection with this engagemenl may be released in
response to a public records request pursuwnt to Florida tav\; provided that Moryan
Stanley, in consultation with counsel to (be Company, will he permitted to redact any
intorniauon not subject to rclc<u»e (such as trade secrets). a.s permitted by Florida law, and
may include appropriate iangiu^ge on all such inaterials limiting third party reliance with
respect to such materials.

Morgan Stanley's ttnancial advice and any material prepared by Morgan Stanley are
intended sole!) tor the b?nefit and use of the senior management and the Board of
Direciors of the Company (acting in their capacities as such) in considering aiiy
I ransaction. is not on behalf of. and stiall not confer rights or remedies upon. any
employee, stakeholder (including witliout limitation. rate payers, tax payere and the City
of Jacksonville) or crcilitor of the Company or any other person, and mm not be used or
relied upon for any other puqx^sc (including, for the avoidance of doubt, for purposes of
obtainiiig any approval that may be required in connection with a tran>!.action). Morgan
Stanley will act under this letter agreement as an irHicpcndent contractor with duties and
obligations solely to ihe Company and only as set forth in this letter agreement and not in
any other capacity, including as a fiduciary.

it is undcrstoitd that Morgan Stanley sliall have no rcstxinsibilil) or Itability to ite
Compatiy, its atliliatcs or an) othfr part\ involved in the 1 rati.saction in coiitiection with
the advice, opinions or actions of LP. Morgan in coiitiectiun with the 1 ransitciion and.
further, neither Morgan Stanley nor J.P. Morgan shall lia\e any rcsywnsibility or liability
to the other in connection with the advice or (ipinions rendered by such party in
connection with the I ran.saution.

Morgan Stanley aiid the Cornpiin) each v^aives any right to (rial by jury in any action.
claim, suit or pfoceedling with respect to Morgan Stanley's enyiigemcnt as finaiicial
advisor or ite role in connection therewith.

The parties agree that any dispute concerning this letter agreement. the engagement or the
confidentiality agreement (including any claim against any Morgan Slanley atTiliate) will
be resolved in the courts ItK-ated in Duval Counn, I loridia. and the Compain subinits to
the exclusive juri<>dicti(»n of that Duval Counly for purposes of any such dispute and
waives any objections to personal jurisdiction. Both parties agree that New York law
applies to any dispute coiwerning (his letter agr^nwnt w the engagement (inclixting any
claim against aiiy Morgun Stanley afliliate), withDut regaixl to principles ofcontltcts of
laws. except that the capacity. power and authority ot ilw ("t»nittany lii enter into (his
Agreement shali be governed by the laws of the State ofllorida.
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Our scnriccs hereunder mm be tcmunated with or without Cause by you or by Morgaii
Stanley at any tinie upon express written notice and vvtth<.»ut liability or continuing
obligation to you or to us (excepl for any com}»n.sation earned and expenses incurred by
us to the date of termination and except, in the case of termination by you, for (i) our
right to fees pursuant <o this letter with respect to the Transaction, if a definitive
agreemeni is executed within 18 nionlhs of .such tcrmiiiation (the "Tail Period") that
subsequently results iu a cimsummatcd Iran&acliun or payment of a Brcak-lJp Fee.
unless (he Company terminates this letter agreeineni tor Cause, attd (ii> our right to offer
to be engaged in connection with any Alternative Transaction that the C'onipany
determines to edccL in each case within tlw Tail Periodl and provj<jed that the non-
disclosure, governing law and jur) trial waiver pmvisiuns will remain operative
regardless of any such lernitnation.

1 he parties hereto agree that the terms of this tetter agreement shall cover any advice aiid
seniccs provided by Morgan SUinlcy to the C'Otitpany prior to the t'.tTeclive Date to the
extent that sucli ad\ ice and services related (0 any of the niatters addressed Iwreiti. TTiis
letter agrwment and the related indemnity and confidentiaJity agrcement represent the
entire agreement betueen the Company and Morgan Stanley with respect to this
engagement and may only be aniendcd in writing. Ttib letter agreement niay be executed
in Wo or more counterparts, each of which stwll be dwmed to bt* an original, but all of
which sliall constitute one and the same agreement. A signed copy of this letter
agreement delivered by facsimile, e-mail or other means of electronic transmission shall
be deemed to have the same legal ctToct as delivery ot'an original iiigncd copy of this
letter agreement.
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If die terms of our engygcmcnt as set tonii in this letter agreeiiient arc satisfactory, kindly
sign the enclosed copy of this letter agreement and rctum them to us.

We took forward in working with the C'umpan) on this ver> important assignntent

Vcr>' truly yours,

MORGAN S I ANI.BY & CO. tfC

^^ ^^^By: ^ (.

R. Todd Gi.amS4 linelli

Title: Managing Director

Accepted and agreed to:

JEA <^ »

By:
Naftlc'^arbvn-2raHn
Title: Maiiitging Director and Chief Executive Officer

By:
Nk(nc: ((yaiy^'anneniacher
Title: ChtiiOf inancial OtYicer

D.,c: 1/2-^il1



ExhihitA

Language for Third-Party NDAs:

The (Iliird Party] «<grccs that no claim shall be niade by the (Third l*artyj (or by any ot'its
subsidiaries or controlted affiliates or an> of its or their respcftivc directors, ofticcrs or
employees) against the Company or iiny of its Representatives, (each such entity or
person being rcfeired to as an "•Exculpated Party") to recover. and agrees tliat no
Exculpated Party sliall have any liability (whether direct or indirect, in contract, in ton or
othemise) tor. any losses, claims. demands or liabilities of any kind ("l.iabiliticst<) or
expenses incurred in connection with. relating to or arising out of (his Agreement, the
Transaction or any such person's role or services in connection (herewith, except (o the
extent that any siich l.iabilities or expenses are finalty judicially determined to have
resulted primarily from such person's bad tailh, gross negligence or willful misconduct,
The [Third I'anyJ (urthcr agrees to indemnity and hold hannless each of the I'lxculpatcd
Panics (each such entity or pcrsyn being referred t« a.s an "Indemnifieij PcrM>n") from
and against any Liabilities or expenses incurreil in connection v.tlh. relating to or arising
out of a bre<M:h of this Agreement by the (Third Pany].





J.PMorgan

July 24, 2019

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

JEA
21 W. Church Street
Jacksonville, Florida
32202

Attention: Mr. Aaron Zahn, Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer
Mr. Ryan F. Wanneinacher, Chief Financial Officer

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pursuant to our recent discussions, we are pleased to confirm the arrangements under which J.P. Morgan
Securities LLC ("J.P. Morgan") is engaged, together with the Co-Advisor (as defined below), by JEA (the
"Company") to act as its financial advisor in connection with the Company's Invitation to Negotiate
Various Strategic Alternatives and Partnerships (the "ITN") as weU as its analysis and consideration of
various potential Transactions (as defined below) that may result from the ITN. For purposes hereof, the
term "Company Group" shall mean the Company, together with the (i) Electric System, which shall
include the Bulk Power Supply System and JEA's interest in the Power Park (the "Electric Enterprise
Fund"), and/or (ii) the Water and Sewer System, which shall include the District Energy System (the
"Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund"), and including, for the avoidance of doubt, any subsidiary which
o'wns or operates the Elecfcric Enterprise Fund and/or the Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund or any entity
to which any of the foregoing is transferred. The term "Sta'ategic Transaction" shaU mean, whether in one
or a series of transactions, (a) any merger, consolidation, joint venture/ or other business combination
pursuant to which the business of any member of the Company Group is combined with that of any other
person (any such person, together with its subsidiaries and affiliates/ a "Strategic Partner"); or (b) the
acquisition by a Strategic Parfaier, directly or indirectly, of substantially aU of the assets, properties
and/or businesses of any member of the Company Group, by way of a direct or indirect purchase, lease,
license, exchange, joint venture, or other means; the term "Recapitalization Transaction" shall mean,
whether in one or a series of transacdons, (a) a pubUc-private partnership between a Strategic Partner
and the business of any member of the Company Group by way of a direct or indirect purchase,
investment, lease, license, concession agreement, or other means; or (b) the reorganization or fa-ansfer of
assets of any member of the Company Group to another member of the Company Group or to an entity
established by the Company for the sole purpose thereof; and the term "Transacdon" shall mean any one
or more of a Strategic Transaction or a Recapitalization Transaction.

Section 1. Financial Advisory Services. During the term of this Agreement (as defined
below)/ J.P. Morgan wUl:

(a) familiarize itself with the financial condition and business of the Company,
including the Electric Enterprise Fund and the Water and Sewer Enterprise Fund, and assist the
Company in reviewing the forecast of the Electric Enterprise Fund's and the Water and Sewer Enterprise
Fund's projected operating performance prepared by the Company;

(b) together with the Company's legal counsel and tax and accounting advisors,
advise and assist the Company in the management and administration of the ITN process;

383 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10179
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(c) together with the Company's legal counsel and tax and accounting advisors,
assist the Company in its evaluation of the ITN responses and development of recommendations related
to the optimal course of action;

(d) assist the Company in familiarizing any prospective Strategic Partner with the
financial condition and business of the Company, including the Elecfaric Enterprise Fund's and the Water
and Sewer Enterprise Fund's business, as applicable, familiarize itself with the fmancial condition and
business of any Strategic Partner, and advise and assist the Company in considering the relative merits
and feasibility of one or more potential Transactions and the desirability of effecting a Transaction;

(e) assist the Company in preparing confidential information memorandums and
supporting marketing materials for distribution to potendal Strategic Partners, describing the business
and financial condition of the Company, including the Electric Enterprise Fund and the Water and Sewer
Enterprise Fund, as applicable;

(f) assist the Company in identifying and contacting potential Strategic Partners to
ascertain their interest m a Transaction;

(g) provide recommendation on the appropriate structure, purchase price, and terms
and conditions of a Transaction;

Transaction;

Transaction;

(h) advise and assist the Company with respect to the financial aspects of a

(i) advise and assist the Company in its negotiation of the financial aspects of a

(j) if requested, and if J.P. Morgan determines, in its judgment and consistent with
its customary practice, that there are facts to support such materials, followmg public announcement of
any Transaction, assist the Company in preparing materials to be shared with the Company's outside
legal counsel on a confidential basis, setting forth the financial factors comprising the Company's
underlying business purpose for the Transaction and describing the financial and sfa-ategic advantages of
effecting the Transaction in comparison to the Company not pursing a Transaction;

(k) assist the Company in coordinating site visits, meetings, negotiation and
discussion sessions, due diligence sessions, management presentations and siinilar matters with potential
Strategic Partners, including, if requested, assisting the Company in populating and administering a data
room (containing information entirety provided by the Company) to be used in connection with a
Transaction; and

(1) if requested by the Company, provide such other M&A financial advisory
services in connection with the Transaction as may be agreed in writing between the Company and J.P.
Morgan during the term hereof.

In addition, at the Company's request and subject to Sechon 3 of the attached Standard
Terms and Conditions, J.P. Morgan may render an opinion (in writing if so requested) to the Company's
Board of Directors (the "Opinion") as to the fairness to the Company, from a financial point of view, of
the consideration to be paid in connection with a Transaction. The nature and scope of J.P. Morgan's
mvestigation/ as well as the scope, form and substance of the Opinion, shall be such as J.P. Morgan
considers appropriate.
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The Company and J.P. Morgan agree that the Standard Terms and Conditions attached
hereto form an integral part of this Agreement and are hereby incorporated herein by reference in their
entirety. The Company further understands and agrees that J.P. M^organ shaU provide its services
independently from Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC (the "Co-Advisor") and that J.P. Morgan will not rely
upon any services or work performed by the Co-Advisor. Accordingly, the Company agrees that J.P.
Morgan shall have no liability to the Coinpany for any actions or omissions of the Co-Advisor.

Section 2. Compensation. The fees payable to J.P. Morgan for the foregoing services shall
be as follows:

(a) a retainer fee of $100,000 per quarter, payable quarterly in arrears for each three-
month period or portion thereof during the term of this Agreement, commencing on the Effective Date
(as defined below);

(b) a fee of $3.0 miUion, which becomes payable at the time J.P. Morgan delivers an
Opinion, but which shall be paid upon the earlier of closing of a Transaction or termination or
abandonment of a Transaction. To the extent that J.P. Morgan delivers more than one Opinion, the fee
shaU be $2.25 million per Opinion. Any fee payable pursuant to this Section 2(b) is the "Opinion Fee".
Fees related to delivery of an Opinion(s) shall be credited against any Transaction Fee (as defined below)
or against any Break-up Fee (as defined below); provided that, in the event J.P. Morgan is unable to issue
an Opinion, no Opinion Fee shaU be payable;

(c) a fee (the "Transaction Fee"), (i) payable upon the closing of a Sfa-ategic
Transaction, in an amount equal to the applicable percentage of the Net Consideration (as defined below)
set forth below, against which any related Opinion Fee paid wiU be credited, to the extent not previously
credited; provided that, if the Company requests an Opinion and J.P. Morgan does not deliver an Opinion, the
Transaction Fee payable to J.P. Morgan shall be reduced by an amount equal to the greater of (A) the fee
the Company pays to obtain an additional Opinion from another investment banking film (other than the
Co-Advisor) in an amount not to exceed $3.0 million and (B) $1.5 million:

If the Net Consideration (as defined below) is: Applicable % of Net Consideration

(a) Less than or equal to $3.5 billion

(b) Greater than $3.5 billion, but less than or
equal to $4.5 biUion

(c) Greater than $4.5 biUion, but less than or
equal to $5.5 billion

(d) Greater than $5.5 billion, but less than or
equal to $6.5 billion

(e) Greater than $6.5 bilUon

0.200% on such ainount

the aggregate amount calculated in accordance
with clause (a) above plus 0.275% on the amount in
excess of $3.5 billion, but less than or equal to $4.5
billion

the aggregate amount calculated in accordance
with clause (b) above plus 0.350% on the amount in
excess of $4.5 billion, but less than or equal to $5.5
billion

the aggregate amount calculated in accordance
with clause (c) above plus 0.425% on the amount in
excess of $5.5 billion, but less than or equal to $6.5
billion

the aggregate amount calculated in accordance
with clause (d) above plus 0.500% on the amount in
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excess of $6.5 billion

; or (ii) payable upon the closmg of a Recapitalization Transaction, in an amount equal to $7.5 million;
provided, further, that, if, in lieu of a Transaction, the Company, either directly or through any member
of the Company Group, completes another transaction, other than a Transaction, with the assistance of
J.P. Morgan, J.P. Morgan and the Company wiU negotiate in good faith appropriate compensation for J.P.
Morgan, which will take into account, among other things, the results obtained and the custom and
practice among mvestcnent banking firms of comparable standing acting in similar transactions;

(d) if any member of the Company Group receives any payment (the "Break-Up
Fee") from another person (excluding any payment as an indemnity or as reimbursement of expenses or
liabilities incurred in connection with a proposed Transaction) following or in connection with the
termination, abandonment, or failure to occur of any proposed Transaction, then the Company shall pay
to J.P. Morgan a fee in an amount equal to 12.5% of the Break-Up Fee (after deducting the Company's
out-of-pocket expenses actually incurred in connection with a proposed Transacdon; provided that no
Transaction Fee or Break-Up Fee shall be considered out-of-pocket expenses for purposes hereof) upon
the receipt by such member of the Company Group of the Break-Up Fee, less any fees paid by the
Company pursuant to Section 2(b) and 2(c); provided that in no event shall the amount payable under
this paragraph, together with any such other fees previously paid hereunder, exceed an amount equal to
$7.5 mUUon.

J.P. Morgan will be entitled to receive the compensation provided for above if the events
specified above occur (or, m the case of (c) or (d) above, an agreement is entered into which subsequently
results in a consummated Strategic Transaction or payment of a Break-Up Fee) during the term of this
Agreement or at any time within 18 months after expiration or termination of this Agreement, as the case
may be (the "Tail Period"), unless J.P. Morgan terminates this Agreement or the Company terminates this
Agreement for Cause (as defined herein). All fees payable hereunder are nonrefundable, but mterim fees
payable prior to closing of a Transaction, to the extent actually paid, except any fees paid or payable
under Section 2(a), shall be credited towards the Transaction Fee. For purposes hereof, the term "Cause"
shall mean J.P. Morgan's or any Designated Affiliate's (as defined below) gross negligence, bad faith, or
willful misconduct in the performance of its services hereunder or a material breach of its obligations
under this Agreement.

The term "Net Consideration" shall mean the total amount of cash and the fair market

value of other property paid or payable in connection with a Transaction (including amounts paid into
escrow) to any member of the Company Group, its customers or the City of Jacksonville, less, without
duplication, (a) the fees and expenses of J.P. Morgan under this Agreement, (b) $300 miUion, and (c) the
principal amount of all indebtedness for borrowed money (includmg related defeasance costs, swap
unwind costs and transaction costs) (collectively, "Indebtedness") of the Company outstanding
immediately prior to consummation of the Strategic Transaction or, in the case of a sale of assets, all
Indebtedness of the Company Group assumed by the Strategic Partner and, m any case, any
Indebtedness of the Company Group retired or defeased by the Strategic Partner or issued to the
Company Group or the City of Jacksonville in connection with the Strategic Transacdon. Net
Consideration shaU also include, without duplication, the aggregate amount of any cash dividends or
other distributions that are outside of the ordinary course and are declared and paid by the Company
following the Effective Date, amounts paid by the Company to repurchase any of its securities, or to
repay any of its other Indebtedness, in each case outstanding on the date hereof, only to the extent such
dividend, repurchase, or repayment is effected in connection with, in response to, or in anticipation of a
Transaction or a proposal with respect thereto, plus the sum of the nominal value of any and all rate
credits paid or payable to ratepayers in connection with a Transaction, plus any economic development
commitments paid or payable to the ratepayers and the City of Jacksonville in connection with a
Transaction, and, in the case of a sale of assets, the value of any working capital of the Company (other
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than cash) not acquired by the Strategic Partner. For the avoidance of doubt, no element of Net
Consideration shall be subject to double counting or shall otherwise be included more than once in
determining Net Consideration.

Section 3. Other Assignments. In the event that, within two years of the date hereof (and
prior to the consummation of a Strategic Transaction which constitutes a change in control of the
Company or Recapitalization Transaction), the Company determines to issue any equity or debt
securities through a public or a private placement, enter into a syndicated credit facility or other loan, or
undertake any other type of invesfctnent banking transaction, other than a Transaction (including any
merger, sale, acquisition, divestiture/ joint venture or other business combination, any repurchase by the
Company of a significant amount of its securities, any recapitalization of the Company, any spin-off,
split-off or other extraordinary dividend of cash, securities or other assets of the Company, or any
restruchiring of debt securities of the Company (by consent, tender offer or otherwise)), the Company
shall offer J.P. Morgan (which for purposes of this Section 3, shall include one or more of its Designated
Affiliates) the right to make a proposal to act as manager and bookrunner in the case of any such offering,
as placement agent in the case of any such placement, as arranger and bookrunner m the case of any such
syndicated credit facility, as lender in the case of any other loan/ and as financial advisor or dealer-
manager, as applicable, in the case of any such restruchiring of debt securities or other investment
banking transaction. If J.P. Morgan agrees to act in any such capacity/ the Company and J.P. Morgan will
enter into the appropriate form of agreement relating to the type of transaction involved and containing
customary terms and conditions acceptable to the Company and J.P. Morgan, including provisions
relating to the scope of J.P. Morgan's services, J.P. Morgan's compensation or other appropriate financial
arrangements and an indeiimification of J.P. Morgan. Unless specifically covered by a separate agreement
setting forth such arrangement, the provisions of Section 1 of the Standard Terms and Conditions shall
apply to each such transaction. The Company acknowledges that the foregoing is neither an express nor
implied commitment by J.P. Morgan to act in any such capacity or to purchase or place securities, or to
provide or be responsible to provide any financing or other financial services or enter into any other
principal transactions, which commitment shall only be set forth m a separate written agreement in
customary form for the type of services being provided.

Section 4. Expenses and Payments. In addidon to J.P. Morgan's fees for professional
services/ the Company agrees to reimburse J.P. Morgan for, and J.P. Morgan will separately bill its
reasonable counsel fees and expenses associated with legal review of Florida statues and any required
adminisfa-ative legal work related to the Transaction; provided that, if the Company requests J.P. Morgan
to deliver an Opinion, the Company agrees to reimburse J.P. Morgan for, and J.P. Morgan will separately
bill the fees and expenses of counsel to J.P. Morgan incurred in connection with the preparation and
delivery of the Opinion and the preparation or review of any disclosure of the Opinion contemplated by
Section 2(d) of the Standard Terms and Conditions; provided, however, that such reasonable fees and
expenses of counsel retained by J.P. Morgan (including, but not limited to, in connection with the
preparation and delivery of the Opinion and the preparation or review of any public disclosure of the
Opinion contemplated by Section 2(d) of the Standard Terms and Conditions) shall not exceed $200,000 m
the aggregate without the Company's consent (such written consent not to be uiu-easonably withheld). At
the Company's request, J.P. Morgan shall provide appropriate supporting documentation in connection
with any expenses whose reimbursement is sought hereunder in a form customarily provided by J.P.
Morgan for such purposes. For avoidance of doubt, it is understood that/ if the Company requests J.P.
Morgan to deliver more than one Opinion or the initial version of such public disclosure must be updated
with respect to sections which mention J.P. Morgan/ then the Company shall be responsible for
reimbursing J.P. Morgan for external counsel expenses incurred in connection therewith. All amounts
payable under this Agreement are quoted exclusive of value added or similar tax and shall be paid tn
immediately available funds in U.S. dollars, without setoff and without deduction for any withholding,
value-added or other similar taxes, charges, fees or assessments. If the Company is obliged by law to
make any deduction or withholding from any such payment or J.P. Morgan makes any payment of any
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taxes, fees, expenses, assessments or other charges (other than taxes imposed on or measured by net
income, franchise taxes, and branch profits taxes, in each case, imposed as a result of J.P. Morgan being
organized under the laws of, having its principal office in or branch out of which work is being
performed with respect to this Agreement in, the jurisdiction imposing such tax), the amount due from
the Company in respect of such payment shall be increased to the extent necessary to ensure that, after
the making of such deduction or withholding 01 payment by J.P. Morgan, J.P. Morgan receives a net
amount equal to the amount J.P. Morgan would have received had no such deduction or withholding or
payment by J.P. Morgan been made. In the event of such deduction or withholding, the Company will
deliver promptly to J.P. Morgan such tax receipts or other documentation as it may require.

Section 5. Term. This Agreement will be effective as of July 23, 2019 (the "Effective Date")
and will expire on the date twenty-four months after the Effective Date, unless earlier terminated by
either parly. This Agreement may be earlier terminated with or without cause by the Company or by J.P.
Morgan at any time and without liability or continuing obligation to the Company or to J.P. Morgan
(except for any accrued fees and expenses incurred by J.P. Morgan to the date of termination or
expiration); provided that the provisions of Sections 1, 3 and 4 hereof and Sections 1, 2 and 4 of the
Standard Terms and Conditions shall survive any termination or expiration of this Agreement.

Section 6. Municipal Advisor Rules. The Company acknowledges that J.P. Morgan may
not be able to perform some of the services the Company may request of J.P. Morgan from time to time to
the extent that such services would cause J.P. Morgan to be considered a "municipal advisor" under SEC
Rel. No. 34-70462 (Sept. 20, 2013) (such final rules and to the extent referenced therein, Section 975, the
"Municipal Advisor Rules") implementing Section 975 ("Section 975") of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street
Reform and Consumer Protection Act.

If the terms of our engagement as set forth in this Agreement are satisfactory, kindly sign
the enclosed copy of this letter and rehirn it to the undersigned. We look forward to working with the
Company on this assignment.

Very truly yours,

J.P. MOI?P^N SECURITIES LLC

By: \J

Accepted and Agreed as of
the Date First Written Above:

Managing Director
^h)J ^sG^tfl^-

JEA

By:
Aaron'
Manas Director and Chief Executive Officer

By:^
Ryan Wyh/iemacher
Chief FWncial Officer

Enclosure
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STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The following standard terms and conditions shall be incorporated by reference into the engagement
letter, dated July 23, 2019, between JEA and J.P. Morgan Securities LLC to which these terms are attached
(the "Engagement Letter"). Capitalized terms used below without definition shall have the meanings
assigned to them in the Engagement Letter and any references herein to the "Agreement" shall mean the
Engagement Letter together with these Standard Terms and Conditions.

Section 1. Exculpation and Representations.

(a) The Company agrees that no claim shall be made by the Company (or by any of
its subsidiaries or controlled affiliates or any of its or their respective directors, officers or employees)
against J.P. Morgan, its affiliates, directors, officers/ agents and employees and each other person, if any,
confa-oUing J.P. Morgan or its affiliates (each such entity or person being referred to as an "Exculpated
Party") to recover, except to the extent that any losses, claims, demands or liabilities of any kind
("Liabilities") or expenses incurred in connection with, relating to or arising out of this Agreement, the
Transaction or any such person's role or services in connection therewith, are finally judicially
determined to have resulted primarily from such person's bad faith/ gross negligence or willful
misconduct, and agrees that neither J.P. Morgan nor any other Exculpated Party shaU have any liability
(whether direct or indirect, in contract, in tort or otherwise) for, any Liabilities or expenses incurred in
connection with, relating to or arising out of this Agreement, the Transaction or any such person's role or
services in coimection therewith, except to the extent that any such Liabilities or expenses are finally
judicially determined to have resulted primarily from such person's bad faith, gross negligence or wiUful
misconduct.

(b) The Company agrees, and represents to J.P. Morgan that, except to the extent
inconsistent with applicable law or governmental or stock exchange regulation, or as may be otherwise
waived in writmg by J.P. Morgan, (a) if the Company enters into any agreement or arrangement with
respect to confidentiality with any potential bidder, the Company shall require that any such agreement
or arrangement shall provide for exculpation and indemnification of J.P. Morgan in the form attached as
Exhibit A hereto/ (b) if the Company enters into any agreement or arrangement with respect to, or effects,
any Transaction, the Conipany shall require that any such agreement or arrangement with respect to any
Transaction will provide that the Strategic Partner or another party reasonably satisfactory to J.P. Morgan
will provide indenmification and contribution in a form reasonably satisfactory to and for the benefit of
J.P. Morgan, its affiliates, directors, officers, agents and employees and each other person, if any,
controlling J.P. Morgan or its affiliates with respect to the Agreement, any Transaction and J.P. Morgan's
role in connection therewith, and (c) the Company is responsible for responding to and defending any
challenge by any party relating to the Company's authority to enter into, carry out or consummate any
aspect of the Transaction.

Section 2. Financial Advisory Role, Information, Reliance, Confidentiality, etc.

(a) The Company understands that J.P. Morgan is acting solely as a financial advisor
to the Company, is acting as an independent contractor and is not undertaking to provide any legal,
accounting or tax advice in connection with its engagement under the Agreement and that J.P. Morgan's
role in any due diligence will be limited solely to performing such review as it shall deem necessary to
support its own advice and analysis and shall not be on behalf of the Company. The Company agrees that
it shall not assert any claim that J.P. Morgan is acting as a fiduciary to the Coinpany in connection with its
engagement under the Agreement.

(b) During the term of this Agreement/ the Company agrees to use commercially
reasonable efforts to provide to J.P. Morgan all information reasonably requested by J.P. Morgan for the
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purpose of its engagement under the Agreement and also to provide reasonable access to employees and
directors of the relevant members of the Company Group. The Company also agrees that the Company
shall notify J.P. Morgan, m writing, in the event it expects to treat the consummated Transaction as a
"reportable transaction" within the meaning of Treasury Regulation Section 1.6011-4(b), and the
applicable category of "reportable transaction." J.P. Morgan shall be entitled to rely upon and assiime,
without any obligation of independent verification, the accuracy and completeness of all information that
is publicly available and of all mformation that has been furnished to it by, or on behalf of, the Company
Group or any Strategic Partner or otherwise reviewed by J.P. Morgan, and J.P. Morgan shall not assume
any responsibility or have any liability therefor. In providing any financial advice as described in the
Engagement Letter, J.P. Morgan will rely on the commercial assessments of the Board of Directors of the
Company with respect to any Transaction. The decision as to whether or not the Company enters mto a
Transaction is one that can ordy be taken by the Company. J.P. Morgan has no obligation to conduct any
appraisal of any assets or liabilities or to evaluate the solvency of any member of the Company Group or
any Strategic Partner under any applicable laws relating to bankruptcy, insolvency or similar matters. It
is specifically agreed that the Company shall be solely responsible for the accuracy and completeness of
the memorandum referred to in Section l(b) of the Engagement Letter.

(c) In order to enable J.P. Morgan to bring relevant expertise to bear on its
engagement under the Agreement from among its global affiliates, the Company agrees that J.P. Morgan
may share information obtained, directly or indirectly, from the Company Group hereunder with its
affiliates who need to know such information in connection with J.P. Morgan's performance of its services
hereunder, and may perform such services in conjunction with its affiliates ("Designated Affiliates"), and
that any Designated Affiliates performing services hereunder shall be entitled to the benefits and subject
to the terms of the Agreement, it being understood that J.P. Morgan will be responsible for any breach of
this Agreement by its Designated Affiliates. The Company agrees that, following the earlier of public
announcement or closing of any Transaction, J.P. Morgan may, at its option and expense, and upon the
prior written approval of the Company, as to form. and substance ("which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld) place an advertisement or aimouncement in such newspapers and periodicals as
it may determine describing J.P. Morgan's role as financial advisor to the Company. The Company agrees
that any press release it may issue announcing a Transaction will contain a reference to J.P. Morgan's role
as financial advisor to the Company in connection with such Transaction, and that J.P. Morgan shall have
the right to review and pre-approve any reference to it or its role as financial advisor to the Company
under the Agreement m any public statement made by any member of the Company Group (such
approval not to be unreasonably withheld).

(d) J.P. Morgan's fmancial advice and any material prepared by J.P. Morgan are
intended solely for the benefit and use of the senior management and the Board of Directors of the
Company (acting in their capacities as such) in considering a Transaction/ is not on behalf of, and shall
not confer rights or reinedies upon, any stakeholder or creditor of the Company Group or any other
person, and may not be used or relied upon for any other purpose (including, for the avoidance of doubt,
for purposes of obtaming any approval that may be required in connection with a Transaction). Except as
otherwise required by appUcable law or governmental or stock exchange regulation (as reasonably
determined by outside counsel to the Company), the Company will treat J.P. Morgan's advice, any
material prepared by J.P. Morgan and the terms of the Agreement as confidenUal and will not disclose
them to any third party (other than, on a confidential basis, to its counsel and other advisors m
connection with a Transaction, subject always to the terms of the preceding sentence, it being understood
that the Company will be responsible for any breach by such counsel or advisors of the provisions of this
sentence) in any manner without J.P. Morgan's prior written approval; provided that the Company shall
be entitled to utilize the Opinion m connection with its defense of any action, suit or proceeding relating to
the Transaction; provided, further, that the Company may reproduce the Opinion in full in any
information statement which the Company must, under any applicable law, file with any government
agency, distribute to its stakeholders, or disclose to any local or state government agency and where such
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filing or disclosure must include the Opinion, or as may reasonably be requested by, or deemed advisable
by outside counsel to the Company in connection with a submission to, any governmental, regulatory or
legislative body with oversight over a Transaction. In such event, the Company may also include
references to J.P. Morgan and summarize the Opinion (in each case in such form as J.P. Morgan shall
provide or pre-approve in writing, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or
delayed) in any such document. J.P. Morgan acknowledges that materials provided to the Company by
J.P. Morgan in coimection with this engagement may be released in response to a public records request
pursuant to Florida law; provided that J.P. Morgan, in consultation with counsel to the Company, wUl be
permitted to redact any information not subject to release (such as trade secrets), as permitted by Florida
law, and may mclude appropriate language on all such materials limiting third party reliance with
respect to such materials.

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision herein/ the Company and each of its
employees, representatives or other agents may disclose to any and aU persons, without limitation of any
kind, the U.S. income and franchise tax treatment and the U.S. income and franchise tax struchire of the
transactions contemplated hereby and all materials of any kind (including opinions or other tax analyses,
if any) that are provided to the Company relating to such tax treatment and tax structure insofar as such
treatment and/or structure relates to a U.S. income or franchise tax strategy, if any, provided to the
Company by J.P. Morgan or its affiliates.
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Section 3. Other Business Relationships.

(a) The Company understands that J.P. Morgan and its affiliates (collectively,
"Morgan") comprise a full service securities firm and a commercial baitk engaged in securides h-ading
and brokerage activities, as well as providing investment banking, asset management, financing, and
financial advisory services and other commercial and investment banking products and services to a
wide range of corporations and individuals. In the ordinary course of Morgan's fa-ading, brokerage, asset
management, and financing activities, Morgan may at any time hold long or short positions, and may
trade or otherwise effect transactions/ for its own account or the accounts of customers, in debt or equity
securities, loans or other financial instruments of any Strategic Partner, the Company Group or any other
entity with interests with respect to a Transaction. Morgan recognizes its responsibility for compliance with
applicable securities laws in connection with such activities.

(b) In addidon/ Morgan may have and may in the future have investment and
commercial banking, trust and other relationships with parties other than the Company, which parties
may have interests with respect to the Company Group, a Strategic Partner or a Transaction.
Notwithstanding anything contained herein, during the term of the Agreement, Morgan shall not (i) act
as M&A financial advisor to any party (other than the Company) in connection with a Transaction or (ii)
absent the Company's consent (not to be unreasonably withheld) arrange and/or provide financing to
potential Strategic Partners specifically in connection with a Transaction; provided that the foregoing
shall not in any event apply to (A) any credit facilities to which Morgan is a party in effect as of the date
hereof or (B) any new credit facility, amendment to an existing credit facility, or debt or equity securities
offering the proceeds of which are not restricted/ in each case so long as Morgan is not aware that the
proceeds of any such financing will be used for the purpose of financing a Strategic Partner specifically in
connection with a Transaction. In addition, nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to restrict (C) any
ordinary course sales and trading activity undertaken by employees who have not had access to the
information received by J.P. Morgan under the Agreement or (D) any private banking or investment
management services undertaken by employees who have not had access to the information received by
J.P. Morgan under the Agreement. In addition, in the event that, during the Tail Period, Morgan accepts
any engagement to act as M&A financial advisor to any party, other than the Company, or to arrange or
provide financing to potential Sh-ategic Parties in respect of a Transaction spectficatty in connection with
such Transaction, in either case, in respect of which engagement fees are payable to J.P. Morgan, then J.P.
Morgan shall be deemed to have waived its rights to receive compensation under Section 2 of the
Engagement Letter during the TaU Period. Although Morgan, in the course of its other relationships, may
acquire information about the Company Group, a Transaction, a Strategic Partner or such other parties,
Morgan shaU have no obligation to disclose such information, or the fact that Morgan is in possession of
such information/ to the Company or to use such information on the Company's behalf. Furthermore,
Morgan may have fiduciary or other relationships whereby Morgan may exercise voting power over
securities of various persons/ which securities may from time to time include securities of the Company
Group, a Strategic Partner, or others with interests with respect to a Transaction. The Company
acknowledges that Morgan may exercise such powers and otherwise perform its functions in coimecdon
with such fiduciary or other relationships without regard to its relationship to the Company hereunder.

(c) Specifically, the Company acknowledges its understanding that Morgan, in its
principal capacity, or portfolio companies in which Morgan has investments, or certain investment funds
managed or advised by Morgan (collectively, the "Morgan Investor"), may have passive, non-controllmg
minority equity investments in one or more potential Strategic Partners. The Company further
acknowledges and agrees that, in the event that the M^organ Investor holds such an interest in the
ultimate Strategic Partner in the Transaction and, in the reasonable judgment of J.P. Morgan, the
investment held by the Morgan Investor in the Strategic Partner in the Transaction is material, J.P.
Morgan may not be in a position to render the Opmion referred to in the Engagement Letter or may
require, as a condition to rendering the Opinion, that the Company obtain an additional Opinion from
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another investment banking firm (other than the Co-Advisor), the Transaction Fee payable to J.P. Morgan
shaU be reduced by the fee the Company pays to obtain an additional Opimon from another investment
banking firm (other than the Co-Advisor) in an amount not to exceed $3,000,000. The Company
acknowledges its understanding that the interests of the Morgan Investor may differ from those of the
Company with respect to the timing, pricing and terms and conditions of a Transaction and otherwise,
and the Company expressly waives any conflicts of interest which may result from J.P. Morgan's multiple
roles as financial advisor to the Company hereunder and as the Morgan Investor or an affiliate thereof (or
of its fund manager or fund advisor). In addition, the Company acknowledges its understanding that no
advice or recommendation rendered by J.P. Morgan hereunder shall be deemed a representation that the
Morgan Investor (or Morgan in its capacity as manager of or advisor to the Morgan Investor) would
approve a Transaction struchired m accordance with such advice if its approval were required.

(d) Subject to applicable confidentiality obligations, J.P. Morgan agrees to disclose to
the Board of Directors of the Company certain information concerning the depth and breadth of
Morgan's material business relationships with the Company and certain potential Strategic Partners as
described in this sub-paragraph (d) for the two years preceding the date of such disclosure. J.P. Morgan
shall provide the foregoing disclosure at the time that the Board of Directors of the Company is deciding
which potential Sfa'ategic Parfazer will be invited to final round negotiations with the Company in
connection with a Strategic Transaction. Further, J.P. Morgan confirms that it maintains multiple client
relationships across industries and regions and across different product groups, and has, and is required
to maintain, conflicts procedures that are designed to identify, manage and monitor potential conflicts of
interest As such, J.P. Morgan has in place policies and procedures which are designed (i) to prevent
disclosure of confidential client information outside the firm, (ii) to prevent confidential cUent
information from bemg used for the benefit of other J.P. Morgan clients, and (iii) to identify and manage
potential conflicts of interest. These policies expressly prohibit disclosure of confidential client
information outside the firm. These policies also require that confidential cUent information be
disseminated internally only on a need-to-know basis. In addition/ J.P. Morgan can confirm that it has a
system designed to identify, analyze and avoid or mitigate conflicts of interest which may arise as a result
of our multiple relationships with clients around the world who may have competing interests in respect
of a particular transaction, including the imposition of walls and information barriers behveen different
product groups and, where appropriate, between deal teams in the same product group. In particular, J.P.
Morgan confirms that M.oigan officers/ directors and employees who have received confidential
information and who are providing M.&A financial advisory services to the Company hereunder shaU not
be included in, or share information with, any Morgan deal teams arranging and/or providing financing
to any Strategic Partner or the Morgan Investor, save with the Company's consent or where the Company
has pernutted the disclosure of such information to Strategic Partners and their financing sources
generally. J.P. Morgan confirms it understands no Strategic Partner will be directed to, and J.P. Morgan
will not require that any Strategic Partner, use Morgan for purposes of providing fmancmg in respect of a
Transaction and, for the avoidance of doubt, each of the Company and J.P. Morgan agrees that bids will
be considered fully on their merits, whether or not consent in respect of clause (b) above is granted.

Section 4. Miscellaneous.

(a) The Agreement may not be assigned by the Company or J.P. Morgan without the
prior written consent of the other. The Agreement constitutes the entire understanding of the parties
hereto with respect to the subject matter thereof, supersedes all prior agreements with respect thereto/ has
been duly authorized and executed by each of the parties hereto and constitutes the legal/ binding
obligation of each such party.

(b) The Agreement may only be enforced by the parties to it and, with the prior
written consent of J.P. Morgan, by any Indemnified Person (for whom the provisions of the Agreement
are intended to confer a benefit). Any amendment of the Agreement shall be in writing signed by each of
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the pardes hereto and the consent of any Indemnified Person other than J.P. Morgan to any amendment,
rescission or termination of the Agreement shall not be required. The Agreement may be executed in any
number of counterparts, and by each party on separate coimterparts. Each counterpart is an original, but
all counterparts shall together constitute one and the saine instrument. Delivery of a counterpart of this
Agreement by e-mail attachment or telecopy shall be an effective mode of delivery.

(c) The Agreement, and any claim, controversy or dispute arising under or related
to the Agreement, shaU be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New
York without reference to principles of conflicts of law, except that the capacity, power and authority of
the Company to enter into this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida. Each of
the Company and J.P. Morgan irrevocably and unconditionally submits to the exclusive jurisdiction and
venue of any State or Federal court sitting in Duval County/ Florida over any action, suit, proceeding,
claim or conh'oversy (including without limitation any derivative claim) arising out of or relating to this
Agreement, any Transaction or any other matter contemplated hereby. Each of the Company and J.P.
Morgan irrevocably and unconditionally waives any objection to the laying of venue of any such action
brought in any such court and any claim that any such action has been brought in an inconvenient forum.
J.P. Morgan and the Company (on its own behalf and, to the extent permitted by law, on behalf of its
shareholders) each waives any right to trial by jury in any action, claim, suit or proceeding with respect to
J.P. Morgan's engagement as fmancial advisor to the Company under the Agreement or its role in
connection herewith. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Agreement/ the
Company shall have absolute discretion to refuse to discuss or negotiate a Transaction with any party,
approve or reject any and all offers or terms of any offer, and may terminate negotiations with any party
at any time, all for any reason (or no reason) whatsoever.
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Exhibit A

The Bidder agrees that no claim shall be made by the Bidder (or by any of its subsidiaries or controlled
affiliates or any of its or their respective directors, officers 01 employees) against the Company or any of
its Representatives, (each such entity or person being referred to as an "Exculpated Party"), to recover,
and agrees that no Exculpated Party shall have any liabiUty (whether direct or indirect, in confa'act, in tort
or otherwise) for any losses, claims, demands or liabilities of any kind ("Liabilities") or expenses incurred
in connection with, relating to or arising out of this Agreement, the Transaction or any such person's role
or services in connection therewith, except to the extent that any such Liabilities or expenses are finally
judicially determined to have resulted primarily from such person's bad faith/ gross negligence or willful
misconduct. The Bidder further agrees to indemnify and hold harmless each of the Exculpated Parties
(each such entity or person being referred to as an "Indemnified Person") from and against any Liabilities
or expenses incurred in connecdon with, relating to or arising out of a breach of this Agreement by the
Bidder.
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